The High Price

of Retail

What NIOSH Is Doing to Protect Young,
Inexperienced Employees in the Workplace
By Nicholas A. Dibble
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very summer after schools close and
diplomas are handed out, there is an influx
of new, untrained workers into the labor
market. The National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH) recently
completed a study of the injury rates of these
young workers in the retail industry. The
study revealed that these workers are injured
at a disproportionate rate when compared to more experienced
segments of the labor population. For this reason, NIOSH
recently began a campaign aimed at ensuring proper safety
training for young retail workers in the U.S. as well as educating

those workers about the hazards of retail workplaces. Through
this campaign, NIOSH also seeks to work with parents, educators, and insurance industry professionals toward the mutual
goal of minimizing injuries of young retail workers.
By the Numbers

Young workers have high workplace injury rates. This fact is at
last partially explained by the high frequency of hazards in their
typical places of employment. For instance, in 2014, NIOSH
says that there were approximately 18.1 million workers younger than age 24 in the U.S., representing 13 percent of the nation’s
workforce. A significant portion of these new, young employees
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take jobs in retail. Common hazards
in retail work settings include slippery
floors, the use of box cutters or other
cutting implements, and even energized
equipment utilized in cleaning the
premises and moving inventory. These
hazards may then be amplified by inexperience, a lack of safety training, and
physical and psychosocial limitations.
When combined, these hazards and
amplifiers lead to disproportionately
high injury rates. According to NIOSH,
in 2014, about 23,000 (one out of every
four) young retail workers were injured
on the job. In fact, the rate of workplace
injuries that necessitated treatment at
an emergency department was found
to be about two times higher for young
retail workers than for those 25 years
and older.
To address this increased risk for
work-related injuries, NIOSH developed
a new webpage for young retail workers
at osha.gov/youngworkers/workers.html.
This site is a resource for young
retail workers and includes safety tips for recognizing hazards
and understanding the injuries
that they can cause, which can
include being struck by or stuck
in an object or equipment;
doing too much (overexertion);
slips, trips, and falls; driving or
riding incidents on the road;
and workplace violence. The
webpage lists the rights afforded
to workers as well as the responsibilities of every employer.
It also provides a list of key tips
on how to stay safe as well as
instructions on how to file a
confidential complaint with the
Occupational Safety and Health
Administration (OSHA).

ask enough questions or know what quesJobs that require working alone at night,
tions they should ask to keep themselves,
handling money, and selling alcohol—
their co-workers, and shoppers safe.
particularly in poorly lit areas—increase
Sometimes they are asked to do jobs that
the risk for workplace violence. For this
they legally are barred from performing.
reason, NIOSH recommends that young
For these reasons, it is important for
retail workers approach their supervisors
young workers (and workers of any age)
to discuss the importance of locking
to be able to recognize potential hazards
doors, keeping windows clear of signs
at their workplaces and to work safely.
or displays, ensuring the workplace has
NIOSH also identifies four key types
sufficient inside and outside lighting,
of hazards endemic to young retail workverifying the functionality of alarms and
ers as well as tips for staying safe. The
surveillance cameras, and updating secufirst hazard is workplace violence. Retail
rity and safety procedures.
work is one of the
highest risk jobs
for workplace
violence. Violence Common hazards in retail work settings
include slippery floors, the use of box
isn’t just hitting,
fighting, and
cutters or other cutting implements,
shooting; it also
and even energized equipment utilized
includes sexual
in cleaning the premises and moving
harassment, rape,
bullying, stealing, inventory.
and verbal abuse.

Preventing Injuries and
Providing Education

Injuries happen for many
reasons, but some of them
are preventable. For instance,
young workers filling seasonal
or temporary roles do not
always get enough training.
Many young workers do not
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What Is Retail?
A retail business sells items directly to the people who use them. Here are some examples from
NIOSH of retail items and stores:
K
K
K
K
K
K
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Beverages and specialty food.
Building materials.
Department stores.
Home centers.
Motor vehicles and parts.
Nurseries/gardening supplies.

The new NIOSH campaign to
improve safety for young retail workers also provides guidance for avoiding slips, trips, and falls. These safety
tips include informing management
of any slipping or tripping hazards;
cleaning up spills and anything slick;
clearing walkways, stairs, and lobbies
of anything that might be a tripping
hazard; making sure that floor mats lay
flat rather than wrinkled or bunched;
and using handrails when you walk
up and down steps. NIOSH also offers
key guidance on proper ladder usage,
including making sure that it is opened
fully, ensuring that any extensions are
fully locked, and cleaning any slippery
material on the rungs, steps, or the feet
of a ladder before using it.
Additional tips are also listed by
NIOSH that address the proper use of
equipment, tools, and supplies. This
guidance includes watching where you
walk, staying within the designated
walk areas, keeping one’s workspace
neat, following all warning labels
and signs on equipment and posted
in the workplace, cutting away from
the body or wearing protection when
using knives or box cutters, being
aware of what is going on around you,
and wearing hearing protection like
earplugs or earmuffs when working
around heavy machinery.
Lastly, and perhaps most importantly, NIOSH advises young retail workers to avoid overworking. This advice
encourages young retail workers to ask
for help when necessary from someone
who knows more about the job; asking
for help from a co-worker when a box or

Pet supplies.
Sporting goods, hobbies, books, and music.
Supermarkets and smaller groceries.
Tire and auto stores.
Warehouse clubs and superstores.

Just as NIOSH recommends parents and educators
get involved in lowering the rate of these injuries,
it is equally important for claims management
professionals to work to improve workplace safety.

container is too heavy or awkward to lift;
and asking a supervisor for a change in
task when feeling overworked.

workers’ rights and occupational safety
and health hazards into the high school
and middle school curriculum.

It Takes a Village

How to Avoid Paying Retail

The NIOSH young retailer worker safety
campaign also advocates for a holistic approach to workplace safety that
involves parents and educators, as well as
young retail workers, their supervisors,
and insurance industry professionals.
Parents are encouraged to take an active
role in the employment decisions of
their children and to be aware of what
the children are doing; frequently ask
questions about daily responsibilities,
training, and supervision provided by
the employer; and help young workers
report hazards to management. Parents
also are encouraged to watch for physical
and mental signs of overexertion, which
include diminished school performance
or a general loss of energy.
Educators are encouraged to help
protect young retail workers in several
ways, beginning with teaching students
safety and health skills to help them succeed and be safe at work. Educators also
are encouraged to teach young workers
their rights and provide safety information by incorporating information about

Young workers under the age of 25
comprise a significant segment of the
retail workforce. These workers are
disproportionally injured on the job.
Many of these injuries may be preventable. The new NIOSH initiative seeks to
eliminate as many of these preventable
injuries as possible. Just as NIOSH
recommends parents and educators
get involved in lowering the rate of
these injuries, it is equally important
for claims management professionals
to work to improve workplace safety.
In order to lower the number of claims
filed by young retail workers injured on
the job, insurance claims professionals
must work with their human resource
departments to improve the effectiveness of training, maintain safe working
conditions, and encourage a discourse
with management. K
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